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WOMAN LAWYER WHO APPLIED TO MAYOR OF NEW YORK FORPEOPLE DRIVEN TO APPOINTMENT TO JUDGE'S BENCH. DISASTER GREATER

OVERLOADED DECK THAN SLOGUM FIRE Big Clearance Sale
Crew

'
Charged With Herding Toll on Burning of Excursion Hart Schaffner & MarxExcursionists Like Cattle, Steamer, in 1904 Near Light Weight SuitsLuring Others On. New York 1015 Lives.

ONLY FEW SENT ASHORE CAPTAIN ARREST REPEATED

Man Who Decided to Take Another
Boat After Seeing Crowd on East-

land Says There Were Prob-
ably 400 0 Ashore.

CHICAGO. July 24. (Special.)
George Dubeau. and George Meyers, em-
ployes of the Western Electric Com-
pany, were among the big- crowd of

who rushed down to the
dock early t,oday to board the first
boat out the Eastland but who
changed their minds when they saw
the overcrowded condition of the big
excursion steamer, and boarded the
Roosevelt, moored nearby.

"When we got down to the dock,"
aid Dubeau. "we did not like the . a.y

they were herding passengers on the
Eastland, and then when we were told
that the boat had been condemned someyears ago on account of being top-heav- y,

we decided to take the Roose-
velt, which was stationed directlyagainst the stern of the Eastland.

People Driven to I pper Deck.
"We bought our tickets and got on

the Roosevelt, standing at the railing
and watching the crowd board the
Eastland. I never saw such a scramblein my life. The crew of the Eastlandfairly forced people on the boat and
then drove them to the overloaded up-per deck, so they could get more on
the lower decks.

"One squad of the crew went out andmet the elevated trains and then urged
everybody that got off to get onto theEastland. They would rush a crowd
down to the gangway, where another
bunch of employes of the boat would
hustle them aboard.' Once Inside, theywere told to 'go on up to the upper
deck plenty of room there."

"Why, they handled that crowd ofmen, women and children as if they
had been so many cattle. I never saw
anything like it. It was shove, shove,
anything to get the people on the East-
land.

Crew Continue to Fill Decks.
"Some had sense enough, when they

law the boat was overcrowded, to fight
themselves away from the crew. It
seemed to be the idea of the crew topack the people on the upper deck, toget them out of sight of those on thedock, so they could lure more onto the
lower decks. Even when they must
have known the boat was crowded be-
yond ita capacity, they kept herding
them on.

"Many minutes before the boat was
scheduled to start, it began to listtoward the river I think fully haif an
hour before it capsized. The crew must
have noticed this, and had plenty of
time to let part of the crowd off and
thus right the boat. I understand thatseveral Government inspectors wentiaboard the boat finally and sent part
of those on the lower decks only a!
handful, however, as compared withthose on board ashore.

"I noticed the boat was topheavy andkept listing riverward, and calledMyers' attention to it. We agreed thatIt was a dangerous proposition, butnever dreamed how really dangerous itwas.
Ilopea Snap, Vtmel Capsizes.

"Finally a tug came to tow the East-land out Into the lake, and stood by
for about ten minutes. I should judge.
I heard the order to 'cast off,' but be-
fore they had time to do It the East-land began to careen, the ropessnapped and she capsized into theriver. There was no creaking. Shejust turned over quietly and in lessthan a minute.

"It was a terrible sight men andwomen and children being plunged intothe water, and all screaming. In a
minute the water was full of people
with only their heads above n-at- andall calling to be saved; that is, thosewho did not sink at once.

"There must have been at least 4000aboard, and it did not seem to me thathalf of that number were saved.
"There was a fearful panic aboardthe Roosevelt. The women thoughtthat boat was going to sink next andthey fought like wildcats to get off.A lot of them were knocked down andmany were trampled on. Some of themfainted,"

PIONEER WOMAN IS DEAD

Mrs. vilhelmlna Gruber Lived 24
Years at WInlock, Wash.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. July 24. (Spe-cial.) Mrs. Wilhelmina Gruber, wife ofJohn L. Gruber, died at the home oftheir daughter. Mrs. C. A. Doty, at Lit-tel- l,
Wash., at 6 o'clock last eveningMrs. Gruber had been ill for some timewith cancer. The deceased was 64years old. She was a native of Mis-

souri and came with her husband toWinlock. In this county, in 1887. Fouryears ago Mr. and Mrs. Gruber movedto Seattle, where they have since re-
sided. Three daughters. Mrs. C. A.Doty, Mrs. W. W. Emery, of Napavine;Mrs. Ben Docherty. of ittell. and twosons. Martin flriihAr. . , " t a- v i aiiuca, tLUUEdwin Gruber. of Chehalis. and thehusband survive. The funeral will be
neiu in inenaiis tomorrow and will beprivate. Interment will be in the I. O.

BOLT HITS PICTURE SHOW

Army Officer Thrown Down and
Musician Pitched Into Tar Bucket

DOUGLAS. Ariz., July 24. Light,
ning, it became known here today
struck the projecting room of a motion.picture show in the brigade camp of
the bixth united States Infantry inthe course of a violent electrical storm
last night.

The bolt was deflected into the offi
cers' section, throwing several of them
down. Musician Greenspan was hitwhile In the act of blowing taps. He
was thrown several feet, his head finally resting in a bucket of tar. ' Thbugle was destroyed.

Vancouver Ievee Survey Begun.
VANCOUVER. Wasti.. July 24. (Spe

cial.) An accurate map of the city's
levee will be made by B. L. Bowman
City Engineer, who, with his assistants, yesterday started the surveying.
All existing buildings, tracks, docks,
ferry landings and similar structures
will be shown by the large map to be
drawn at the request of the City Coun
cil. The city has recently become
active In regaining all waterfront pos
sible that had been leased to mii'pds
and companies.
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Mrs. Clarice Margores Bari,rht. a lawyer with an office at 170 Broadwr.y,
New York City, has made a formal application to Mayor Mitchel for appoint
ment to me Dencn or me iourt or
made recently by the death of one of the Justices. Should Mrs. Baright beappointed Justice of the Court. Children's Division, she. will institute many
marked reforms in the method of youthful delinquents. She is wellacquainted with the Juvenile .cases, having practiced law for 10 years and hav-ing made a special study of child reform work.

MAYOR GOES HOME

Chicago Day Celebration at
San Francisco Abandoned.

MEMORIAL IS SUGGESTED

William Hale Tlionipson and Other
Officials or Mourning City Start

East on Special Train City
to Spare Xo Efforts.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 24. William
Hale Thompson. Mayor of Chicago, and
all of his party, about 80 in. all, left
here on a special train tonight for Chi
cago, foregoing the Chicago-day-"
celebration Tuesday at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, which brought them
here.

Mr. Thompson issued the following
statement as a reply to messages re-
ceived from Chicago newspapers:

To the People of Chicago I am
shocked and grijeved by the news from
home detailing the horrible disaster
which has befallen 'our city and
brought sorrow to thousands of Chi-
cago homes.

"My heart goes out in sympathy to
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special sessions, where a vacancy was

each and every one afflicted by this
terrible calamity. All events in con-
nection with our trip been can-
celed. I shall urge that "Chicago
at the next Tuesday be
turned into a memorial occasion and
services be held for the thousand or
more dead and sympathy extended to
the many thousands more of bereaved
friends and relatives.

"As Mayor of Chicago I consider ItImperative for me to return to my post
of duty as quickly as possible.

"All city officials now here will re-
turn with me.

"Pending return, I have In-
structed Acting Mayor Moorehouse, theChief of Police and all other city of-
ficials to every resource at . thecity's command to alleviate the auf.fering in our beloved Chicago." -

New School at Brighton Progresses.
BRIGHTON. Or.. July (Special.)
Work on the new schoolhouse forBrighton Is progressing rapidly andthere is no question now but the chil-

dren will have a fine new school homeat the beginning of next year.
lumber was moved on the grounds lessthan two weeks ago and work startedat once the contractors. schoolpopulation of the town growing fastand it is expected a large enrollmentwill be received at the beginning ofthe year.

Albany Woman Is Dead.
ALBANY, Or.. July 24 (Special.)Mrs. Lillie May Hunter died yesterdayat the home of her mother. Mrs C MMason, in this city, at the age of 24years. She was a native of Tennes-see and had resided in Albany for sev-er- alyears. She is survived by son
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sunk In collision with lumber
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(Hindered in collision off Brazil- -
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sunk In collision - Canadian
sunk by Bywell Castle In thelives lost.

sunk in collision on Lake Michigan;

PREVIOUS NOTABLE STEAMSHIP DISASTERS THAT HAVE
RESULTED IN LOSS OF LIFE.

May 29, 1914 Empress of Ireland, sunk by collier Storstad In 9tLawrence River; 1014 lives lost. '
September 19, 1914 Steamer Francis . H. Leggett pounded to

drowned.
31.

my

use

by

"98

t v.ioi """"i pnysicians and nursesdrowned: 146 saved. -

January 30. 1914 Old Dominion ner Monroe rammed and sunk offVirginia coast by Merchants' Miners' liner Nantucket; 47 ofsengers and crew perished; 86 saved. pm- -
August 19, 1913 State of California sunk in Comfier Bay Alaska-3- 2

lives lost.
October 11. 1913 Volturno burned in Atlantic; 135 lives lost, 621
November 14, 1913 Steamer Henry B. Smith, laden with iron orefoundered in Lake Superior; three lives lost, of crew "

January 3. 1913 Steamer Julia Luckenback rammed by steamerIndradula and sunk in Chesapeake Bay; 22 lives lostApril 14. 1912 Tltanio struck iceberg and sunk off New Foundlanrf1695 lives lost and only 745 saved.
February 13, 1912 Two Japanese steamers sunk off Nagasaki- - ktdrowned. '
beptember 10. 1910 Per, Marquette sunk In Lakedrowned, 30 saved, all members of crew.
November 14, 1909 Steamer La Seine sunk In collision nearapore; 95 lives lost. Ms"
August 24. 1909 Excursion steamer and liner in collision at Mont,video; 200 lives lost.
January 23. 1909 Republica sunk in collision with Florida-senger- s

and crew saved by other boats summoned bv wlr.i... '
April 26. 1909 Gladiator rammed by American liner St. Paul ntt-Isl-

of Wight: .10 lives lost. . -

March 23. 1908 Japanese steamer Matsu Maru sunk in collision offcoast of Japan; 300 lives lost.
zz. bteamer

schooner; 100 lives lost.

have
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12, 1907 Steamer Larchmont sunk in collision
"

withHenry in Long Island Sound; lf? lives lost. . .
June 15. 1904 Steamer General Slocum burned In Hudson Riverwith hundreds of school children on board: 1015 lives lost 350 savedJune 7 1903 Steamer Llgau sunk In collision off Marseilles: morethan 100 lives lost. ,
July 2. 1898 French liner Bourgoyne sunk In collision with Cro-martyshire: 871 lives lost. . -
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Catastropihea Similar in Many
Points Louses of Women and

Children in Both Cases
Are Extremely Heavy.

Considering the number of lives lost,
the capsizing of the excursion steamer
Eastland yesterday at Chicago was
probably a greater catastrophe than
was the burning of the excursion
steamer General Slocum In the East
River at New York. The loss or lite In
the burning of the General Slocum was
estimated at 1015.

The two catastrophes, however, have
many points of similarity. Both steam-
ers were loaded with crowds of ex-
cursionists. In both cases the loss of
life among women and children was
extremely heavy.

In the case of the General Slocum
the captain and two pilots were ar-
rested following the tragedy. The
captain and the first mate of the
Eastland have been arrested at Chi-
cago.

Craft Watched by Tbomd.
The burning of the General Slocum

occurred on Tuesday. June 15. 1904. in
the East River at the entrance to Long
Island Sound, within a short distance
of the New York shore and within
sight of thousands of persons who
were powerless to save them.

The General Slocum was estimated to
have had between ISO and 2500 people
on board when she left the pier at East
Twenty-thir- d street. East River, for
Long Island Sound.

At the extreme eastern end of Ran
dalls Island; where there is a stretch
of water known as the Sunken
Meadows, the steamer caught fire and
was soon a mass of flame. The fire
Is said to have broken out in a lunch
room on the forward deck through the
overturning of a pot of grease, and
a high wind which was blowing made
the blaze Immediately unmanageable.

Banlaz Vessel Beached.
At the point where the General

Slocum caught fire there were several
lumber yards and oil tanks along the
shore. He therefore turned the steamer
toward North Brothers Island, near the
entrance to the Sound, where the boat.
partially burned, was beached. She
sank at 12:25 o'clock, just two hours
and 25 minutes after the fire was dis
covered.

In the terrible race the passengers
became demoralized. They crowded to
the rear of the steamer to escape the
flames and many Jumped overboard.
The rush to the rear was so great thatlarge sections or the railing were
broken off and many passengers werepushed oft into the water. The wakeof the burning steamer was dotted
with the heads of the struggling ex-
cursionists.

The fire spread on the General
Slocum so rapidly that there was no
opportunity to launch the lifeboats.
The life preservers In many instances
proved to e in bad repair.

PAPER MILL SITE CHdSEN
Plant at Albany Expected to Be One

of Bip-gcs- t on Coast.

ALBANY. Or.. July 24. (Special.)
That plans are developing satisfac-
torily for the establishment of a paper
mill at this. city,, which will be one of
the largest plants of the kind on the
Pacific Coast. Is the declaration of R.
Thomas, of Portland, who is promot
ing the project. Mr. Thomas is receiv-
ing financial backing from various ex
tensive timber Interests.

A site for the plant has been selected
north of this city adjoining a string
of lakes, which makes the location
Ideal. Mr. Thomas is the owner of aprocess for the manufacture of paper
from various kinds of Oregon timber
that cannot be utilized In paper manu
facture through processes In general
use. For that reason the industry
which he Is projecting will be a big
one for this state. .

RAILWAY HEARING IS SET

Physical Connection at Albany to
Be Determined August 5.

ALBANY. Or.. July 24. (Special.)
The hearing to determine whether the
Oregon Electric and Southern Pacific
lines must make a physical connection
at Albany for the transfer of freight
will be held here on August 6. The
hearing was set first for July 29. but
by stipulation has been changed by the
State Public Service Commission.

The hearing was requested in a com-
plaint filed by the Linn County Court
and five Albany shippers. They want
the two lines connected by a switch
so that freight in carload lots may be
transferred from one line to, the other.
They have alleged that such an ar-
rangement would be a great conven-
ience here.

Chehalis to Advertise Fair.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. July 24. (Spe-

cial.) To advertise the annual South-
west Washington Fair, which will be
held the last week in August, Secre-
tary George R. Walker and O. J. Al-be-

president of the Chehalis Auto-
mobile Club, are arranging for some
trips the coming month. The club
made a trip to Southern Lewis County
the last two yearn, visiting Napavine,
Eveline. Vader, WInlock, Toledo and
other points with good results for the
fair. This year it Is possible a run
may be made to Raymond and South
Bend.

Aberdeen Bankers to Play Doctors.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 24. (Spe-

cial.) Aberdeen and Hoqulam bankers
and doctors have arranged to play a
baseball game here on Saturday. July
30, for the Grays Harbor professional
men's championship. Neither team has
been defeated. The bankers defeated
the lawyers, 16 to 0, about two weeks
ago, while the doctors defeated the
barristers by a narrow margin some
weeks before. The lawyers had beaten
the real estate men.

Big Fish Caught by Hand.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 24. (Spe'-clal- .)

Charles Johnson. Janitor at the
Aberdeen High School building, cap-
tured a 100-pou- skate fish out of
the Pacific Ocean at Pacific Beach
Friday with his hands. The skate was
5 feet 8 inches long and 4 feet wide.
Johnson found it marooned in a foo(.
deep pool of water and grabbing It
by the tall pulled It out. This skate
Is the largest known to have been
taken out of the water here.
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PORTLAND MAN SAYS EASTLAMJ
CONSIDERED SUBSTANTIAL.

Vessel Said to 4le Goo4 Ulg Lake Boat
. ratroalsed Largely by Bis; Ei-rnm- loa

Partlea.

That the excursion steamer Eastland,
which capsized In Chicago River yes-
terday, always had been one of the
most popular of the excursion boats on
the lakes and was considered exception-
ally seaworthy was the declaration of
Q. F. West, local passenger agent of
the Chicago Milwaukee & t. Paul line,
yesterday. Mr. West, who came to
Portland from Chicago several years
ago, said that he bad made many trips
on the Eastland.

"The Eastland was built about 12
years ago," said Mr. West. ""She was
of steel construction and different from
most of the excursion steamers on the
lakes in that she appeared more com-
pact, fhe always took the waves well,
being undisturbed by swells which
would rock another steamer badly.

"The steamer was considered a sub-
stantial boat and when she went on
excursion trips she always carried big
loads."

Mr. West said that he hud traveled
on the steamer to various points In
Michigan and to Benton Harbor. He

At 25
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SOCIAL SERVICE URGED
FOR POLICE TRAINING

Baker, of Cleveland, O, Would Hare Guardians of the
Other Duties and Render to Community.

F1NEGAN and Mrs. O'Rourke
MRS. leaning

excitedly.
over the back fence

"Why, do you know." said Mrs. Fine-ga- n.

"I never had anny Idea a police-
man knew annythin about milk bot-
tles for a baby. When I told the cop
my baby had been cryln' all night, h
ups and takes the milk bottle and says:
'An' why be ye feedin' the poor tot
from a bottle like this? Don't ye
know,' sex he, 'it bent healthy to use
these ordinary nipples? An" my
lord! ' sez he, "there be enough flies
about hero to kill anny healthy brat. Ifthey get into his milk, it'll be the
death av him." "

Mrs. O'Rourke is astonished. She
has known that Patrolman Cleary was
a fine "gintleman." but it is news to
her that he looks after the health of
the residents of his beat.

This is the kind of policeman that
Newton D. Baker, Mayor of Cleveland,
advocates In a recent article In the
Atlantic Monthly. Mayor Baker, who
Is one of the foremost authorities In
civic probleihs. foresees the day when
we shall put our policemen through an
apprenticeship to study for their work
as a life position. ITe would have
young fellows enter the service and
begin with work like the Boy Scouts
are now doing, later to become full-fledg- ed

policemen.
"We must stop regarding policemen

as mere keepers of order and we must
enlarge our view of their duties far
beyond the arrest of criminals and the
terrorlzatlon of the neighborhood small
boy." declares Mayor Baker.

Pollcemea to Carry Broosaa.
"The social is a new

term for the reader.Imagine a policeman, who tries to edu-
cate the citizens on his beat not to
throw papers in the alleys, not to have
rubbish in the cellars, not to sleep In
un vent Hated rooms! If Mayor Baker's
ideal. Is to be fulfilled, the policing of
our American clues is to become an
entirely different thing from what It
has been. Instead of being the gruff,
sinister fellow with the heavy club
who chases small boys and tells
loungers to "Move on!" he will be Pat-
rick O'Shaughnessy. Esq.. of Mulberry
Bend "the guy who hands you the
dope tm sanitary plumbing and
measles." He will be a sort of mixture
of parson, teacher and "grandpa."

Mayor Baker recommends that dur-
ing their apprenticeship the duties as-
signed to embryo policemen should be
"largely on the social aide duties such
as sanitary Inspection, traffic control.
Juvenile recreation and correction, the
regulation of amusements, and patrol-
ling parks and public places In which
people congregate for recreation: this
work, under such conditions as con
duce to the development of the social
sense, would therefore train Into these
future policemen, in their impression-
able years, a sympathy with people,
born of association with them and of

extended to Tlen and wo-
men and children as part of a duty
flowing from employment by society It-
self."

One of the blgiest problems of any
city, as Mayor Baker points out. Is the
police problem. This problem Is due
principally to the fact that there is a

Hundreds of good patterns to. select from,
and you'll find your size and style.

$20 II. S. & 31. Suits
$25 II. S. & M. Suits
$30 H. S. & M. Suits
$35 U. S. & 31. Suits

All

Mayor Law Perform
Practical Aid

policeman"

helpfulness

Goods

Reduced
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said he was not acquainted with the
captain and officers In command of the
vessel at the time of the catastrophe
yesterday.

HOLDUP SUSPECTS TAKEN

IVank Arnold, Camas llancher, and
Brother Jud in Vancouver Jail.

VAN'COUVER, Wash.. July 24.
(Special.) Charged with highway rob-
bery. Jud Arnold, a laborer, and his
brother. Frank Arnold, a rancher near
Camas, were arretted and lodged In
Jail here last night by Sheriff Die-aeck-

who. auppe-t- s them of having
perpetrated three holdups near Kixher
since July 4. The men are being held
in default of $2000 cash bonds each; or
$4000 personal bonds.

It Is said clothing worn by the rob-
bers has been" recoenlzed and that the
men have been Identined by two of
the victims.

Oak Tree Bears Apple.
ALBANY. Or., July 24. (Special.)

An oak tree on which apples are grow-
ing stands on a farm near Verdure Sta-
tion, on the Oregon Klectrlc Kallroad
about eight miles south of Albany. A
limb of an apple tree In growing from
the oak tree and on It are applea
Whether someone grafted the apple
limb onto the oak tree or whether a
seed was blown Into some dirt In a
crevice of the oak has not been de-
termined.
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borderland between live and dead laws
which must be explored by the discre-
tion of individual officers. Much of
the trouble is because "public opin-
ion, is uncertain In Its attitude toward
the things sought to be required or re-
pressed." Where we know what we
want, we police ourselves. But when It
comes to enforcing unwritten laws and
avoiding dead ones. It takes a police
force of Intelligence and discretion,
hence the proposal by Mayor Baker that
his branch of the city's work might be
improved by a social service apprentice
course.

"Law are what men will." writes
Mayor Baker. He points out that
Americans have a time-honor- ed custom
of repealing their outgrown laws by
merely ceasing to observe them. But
there comes a time when such laws
are nearly but not quite dead: when It
seems to be the public will that these
laws be disregarded; yet for all that
they are still laws, as the uncomfor-
table Mayor finds out when he Is
charged by some well-meani- reformer
with neglect of duty for not enforcing
them. It Is thla situation of being at-
tacked for not carrying out laws which
the aeneral public does not want and
which the delegations of reformers in-
sist upon that is the most frequent
cause of corrupted policemen and shuf-
fling executives.

"It may be the midnight or Sunday
closing of saloons, the prohibition of
theatrical exhibitions on Sunday or
prize tights on any day. or another
spasmodic revival of the notion thatmerely putting a few women through
the amercing processes of the police
court win suppress vice: but when such
a delegation Is asked whether the les-
son of respect for law will not be
further impressed by topping Sunday

Straw Hats J'2 Price

Prices on Panamas

Reduced

v Northwest Corner
Third and Morrison

streetcars. suppressing the Sunday
newspapers, holding up the milkman
and generally restoring by force the
Sabbath of the statutes, wisdom tri-
umphs over knowledge, and the replv
Invariably is that It wouUl be better
to take one thing at a time, and espe-
cially the one thing then agitating thatparticular delegation."

llatv the Pub lie Can Help.
More trouble arises over the police

regulations regarding those things
about which there is a divided public
sentiment such as strikes and labor
troubles, the enforcement of prohibition
laws and the suppression of social vice.
The public as a whole does not knowwhat it wants, and the police do not
know what to give It, "Their perplexi-
ties and many of their shortcoming
are the outcome of our own uncertain-
ties and disappear with them."

The really vital police problems, ac-
cording to Mayor Baker, are the en-
forcement of unwritten laws and thenullltication of outgrown laws. Theseproblems will be solved the better as
the police department becomes moresympathetic and more Intelligent, hencethe proposal of the police apprentice-
ship. And the solving of these prob-
lems will be made easier as the public
takes more Interest In such matters andfigures out what It wants; while thepublic must also cease to regard thepolice merely as detecters of criminalsand repressers of disorder, but mustregard them as a potentially hjg factorIn the soclsl advance of the rtttea.
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Earnest Pupil a FinishedPublic Speaker.
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Accredited by the State of Oregon.-- .
Standard normal course of twoyears above four years of High
School oourst. Trained Instruct-- "ors. Practice work In graded"
school of li0 pupils. Home lifeIdeal. Lessons on piano and violin.'School accessible by rail and auto-
bus. Kail session will open Sep',
tember T. laio.

Ker Year Book o 4A44reu Secretary, mr
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sod Dsy St mlcnu Addrr S;tr Su-
perior. St. Mary's Academy. Portland. - Or.

Suburb ok Oas.aai. Caitionust
Tbeanty Woman's CoUec oa Htc PadsC Com
siktl c rBdumuoa Mqtumaracs equxrmlrtat B Uatvcnrty af
C&hfartua. standard Depturawata. pall ml curve m U osat
t isfiiaf snd b CymasUButa snd sftayrraBad svycr-vxo- a

ipcrtal care fcx beans cf anaonaa. Carartma
infi'jeaent andenamuaiKaaal. rail term sccla scpantoat

tm roc caxaJorue adorn
Hdpauac. Mill- - Celkfc P. Ol. CaCramis.

An accredited school, adjacent to Sun-lo- rd

Unnrenity, preparing for entrance
to the univeraities and technical schools.
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